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“The present :invention ‘is’. directed to a method for: pre 
eventing: corrosion-tinuwells. ' More ' particularly/the =in 
rvention .isiconcernedawith protecting a- steel well casing 
Ifrom‘ corrosion-‘by corrosive-iwelli?uids. vIn its “more 
‘speci?c--aspects,:ithecinventioniis- directed to a'me'thod 
forprotectinga-steel w‘ell casing’from corrosion‘ by 

- corrosive well-‘*?uids forming~a *stagnant‘bodyin- the 
. casing. . ~ 

The present invention may-be=brie?y1described~as a 
method for protecting a steel well casing from corrosion 
by corrosive=well*'?uids~in contact therewith in which a 
tubing is arranged :having its :loweropen end at a level 
-a.subst-antial distance above a zone.trom..which said 
corrosive well'?uids are produced. IA, st-agnant‘body of 
said corrosive well'?uids is in contact withj‘the steel 
~casing. “The-method‘particularly"comprises lowering a 
'retrievable, - saeri?cialt metal‘ tubular member; smaller in 
‘diameter-‘than the-tubing, through-‘the tubing-iuntil'ethe 
- tubular 'member projects~~a~substantial v=dist-ance? ‘from the 
.lower .open-end of thetubing and-‘extends from the-open 
end of the tubing to‘.the-lzonetromvwhich the corrosive 
well ?uids are produced. The sacri?cial metal tubular 

--mem'ber~.is =anodic- -to~' steelnaridllis *electrically “connected 
to the tubing. The tubular member is maintained in the 
tubing and casing while the corrosive ?uids are pro 

‘ duced such that the casing is protected from corrosion 
by the corrosive ?uids and the tubular member is corroded 
instead. 
The sacri?cial metal making up the tubular member 

may be zinc, magnesium, aluminum and/or alloys of, 
these materials, and the like. 
The invention contemplates the removal of the tubular 

member periodically from the tubing, while the tubing 
remains in place, for determination of the extent of 
corrosion taking place in the well. The corrosive nature 
of the well ?uids will- be indicated by corrosion of the 
sacri?cial metal and is further contemplated that as the 
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sacri?cial metal tubular member is corroded it may be i 
replaced by another tubular member of a metal anodic 
to steel. 
The present invention will be further illustrated by 

reference to the drawing in which the single ?gure dis 
closes apparatus illustrating a preferred mode. 

Referring now to the drawing, numeral 11 designates 
a well bore drilled in the earth to penetrate a plurality 
of hydrocarbon productive intervals 12, 13, and 14 which 
may be separated from each other by non-productive 
intervals of zones 15 and 16. 

In this particular instance, the well bore 11 has a 
steel casing 17 arranged therein which is cemented in 

- place with primary cement 18. The casing 17 has a 
tubing 19 arranged therein with its lower open end 20 
above the hydrocarbon productive interval 12. There 
is provided, for closing the annulus A between the casing 
17 and the tubing 19 a packer 21 which may be a 
packer such as illustrated in the 20th edition of the 
Composite Catalog on pages 875 and 876 or on pages 
496 and 497 of the catalog, supra, which illustrated 
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packers of. the catalog, supra, comprise means ‘for 
‘establishing a'metal-to-metal ' contact ' between ‘the. casing 
17 ‘and ‘the tubing:’19. *‘In'the drawing a,~ packer of the 
'type illustrated on'pages"875"and‘-"876 of ‘the catalog, 
supra, is schematically shown, suchppacker comprising 

“upper and 'lower; expandable cup members‘ 1.and Z‘?xed 
to retaining ‘rings"3" and‘?4, respectively. "The retaining 
ring 3 is slidable'with respect t0“the“.tubing.’17 and is in 

' wardly; ' downwardly ‘tapered against ‘the lower end ‘there 
,of‘ for bearing "engagement with ‘s‘lipsfS to" force such 

': slips "5 into'engagement with the casing"17,v as-i'shown. 
A "stagnant zone .‘Z'of' corrosive well‘ ?uidsthus-exists 
below the packer‘ 21"which maywapiidly .c'orrode;the 
casing. 
“In the practice ‘of .thefpresent' vinvention, an. elongated 

" tubular‘ ‘memberv 22' "is. ‘lowered ‘through the" tubing‘ 19, 
such ason a‘wire' line,‘not"shown,iand‘ secured’ and/or 

' supported vinra‘'lan'dirignipple, ‘such as 22a, whi‘chj'm‘ay 
be‘ a 'landing nipple,"such.as.’described in'thel Composite 

20-' ' 

"member 22"whi’ch"is ‘constructed‘of sacri?cial imetal'of 
~' the :nature‘descri‘bedv supra is' electrically connected to‘ the 
“tubing; 19 by-me-ans" 23 s which "may ‘ comprise 'the' land 

25-, 

Catalogue,"'supra,:at*page'4000. "The tubular extension 

ing1nip‘plel-22w but which will include auuit'a'blemetal‘ to 
metal band. 

The tubularr‘extension1member122eextends with'itits 
; :lowerz end: {to the: perforationsl 24 ~'-.which"were formed .in 
athe casing 117110;. perforate’. the hydrocarbon productive 
uinterval :or .~ zone 14¢».to allowyrprodu-ctioni of'wcorrosive 
?uids which may include hydrocarbons--..-and:salt-@water. 
.aThe,..salt-~water: maynbe corrosive. ‘due to .the presence of 
corrosive salts, sul?des, such as..hydrogen.sul?de,z~.metal 

_ sul?des, and the. ilik?? and-due..to.the.presence,of organic 
acids, and carbon dioxide: and .the .like. ..The.corrosive 
.?uids including ‘hydrocarbons ordinarily will proceed up 
wardly throughv the‘ tubular member Y22 and upwardly 
through the tubing 19 following'the path described by 
the arrows and to a zone Z where a relatively stagnant 
body of corrosive well ?uids will exist which will corrode 
the casing 17. 

In accordance with the present invention, with a sacri 
?cial metal tubular member 22 of the nature described 
supra anodic to the steel casing 17 extending from the 
tubing 19, the steel casing 17 is not corroded by corrosive 
?uid in the zone Z above the lower end of the tubular 
member 22 and the sacri?cial metal tubular member 22 
is corroded, thereby protecting the casing 17 from cor 
rosion. ' 

From time to time the tubular member 22 may be 
retrived from the tubing 19 while the tubing 19 is main 
tained in place and the tubular member 22 withdrawn 
to the well head by engaging the ?shing neck 25 with 
a ?shing tool carried on a wire line, not shown, and the 
extent of corrosion of the tubular member 22 determined 
by inspection. The‘inspection will also reveal the cor 
rosiveness of the corrosive ?uid in the zone Z. If it is 
determined that corrosion is being suffered by the cor 
rodible tubular member 22 to the extent that its utility 
is destroyed, the tubular member 22 may be replaced by 
another sacri?cial metal tubular member constructed of 
a metal anodic to a steel casing 17. 

It may be seen from the foregoing description taken 
_ with the drawing that the present invention is of great 
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utility in that protection ‘of steel casing is provided with 
out resort to introduction of chemicals, such as inhibitors 
and the like, into the well. ‘ 
The tubular member 22 has been described as being 

constructed of sacri?cial metal, such as magnesium, zinc, 
or aluminum. It is contemplated that the tubular mem 
‘ber 22 need not be constructed throughout its total length 
of the sacri?cial metal but may be constructed of sections 
of sacri?cial metals, such as zinc, magnesium, or alumi~ 
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min, as desired. However, it would be preferred to 
construct the tubular member 22 of, the sacri?cial metal 
due to its lightness and due to ease in manipulation and 
protection of the casing 17. 
The nature and objects of the present invention hav 

ing been completely described and illustrated, what i 
wish to claim as new and useful and to secure by Letters 
Patent is: 

1. A method for protecting a portion of a steel well 
casing adjacent a hydrocarbon producing formation from 
corrosion by a stagnant body of corrosive ?uids accumu 
lated in said portion of said casing by production from 
said formation into said casing, said casing having a 
tubing arranged therein with the lower end of said tub 
ing above said stagnant body of corrosive ?uids in said 
portion of said casing, which method comprises the steps 
of metallically, annularly interconnecting said tubing 

, with said casing adjacent said lower end of said tubing 
to thereby establish an electrical interconnection between 
said casing and said tubing adjacent said lower end of 
said tubing, lowering a retrievable sacri?cial‘ metal tubu 
lar member smaller in diameter than said tubing through 
said tubing until said tubular member projects a sub 
stantial distance from the lower end of said tubing and 
extends to said portion of said casing containing said 
corrosive well ?uids, said sacri?cial metal being anodic 
to steel, whereby a galvanic action is established in said 
portion of said casing adjacent said producing forma 
tion, and maintaining said tubular member in said tub 
ing and easing while said corrosive ?uids are produced, 
whereby said portion of said casing is protected from 
corrosion by said corrosive ?uids and said sacri?cial 
member is corroded. 

2. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein the 
sacri?cial metal is zinc. 

3. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein the 
sacri?cial metal is magnesium. 

4. A method in accordance with claim 1 wherein the 
sacri?cial metal is aluminum. 
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5. A method for protecting a portion of a steel well 

casing adjacent a hydrocarbon producing formation from 
corrosion by a stagnant body of corrosive ?uids accumu 
lated in said portion of said casing by ‘production from 
said formation into said casing, said casing having a tub 
ing arranged therein with the lower end of said tubing 
above said stagnant body of corrosive ?uids in said por 
tion of said casing, which method comprises the steps 
of closing the annulus between said tubing and said cas 
ing adjacent the lower end of said tubing and metallical 
ly, annularly interconnecting said tubing with said casing 
adjacent said lower end of said tubing to thereby estab 
lish an electrical interconnection between said casing and 
said tubing adjacent said lower end of said tubing, low 
ering a retrievable sacri?cial zinc tubular member smaller 
in diameter than said tubing through said tubing until 
said tubular member projects a substantial distance from 
the lower end of said tubing ‘and extends to said portion 
of said casing containing said stagnant body of said cor 
rosive well ?uids, whereby a galvanic action is established 
in said body of said casing adjacent said producing for 
mation, and maintaining said tubular member in said 
tubing and casing while said corrosive ?uids are pro 
duced, whereby said portion of said casing is protected 
from corrosion by said corrosive ?uids and said sacri 
?cial member is corroded. 
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